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Washington—The attention of the : 

department has been drawn to the un- : 
usual activity displayed during the. 
past year by money-order thieves and i 
forgers, and it has been noted that 
the greatest number of losses on ac
count of the cashing of spurious ord
ers have fallen on banks, merchants, 

and other men.
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(Special to The News)
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HIP POCKET MENACEhrarcrkek loses

CAME WITH ROBERTS I ir So one doubt* for a moment Chat 
the carrying of concealed '■enpoiw 
is a menace to the peace and ha> 
pine«* of a community. The hit 
pocket as a revolver case t* not only 
a disgrace to a man, but Is also a 
curse to society. The hip pocket re
volver case Is not In any measure as 
great a menace to society or aa 
great a disgrace to the Individual aa 
the hip pocket flask.

The young man who today fill*

This situation appears to be partly 
the result of failure to receive notice 
of the theft of blank money-order 
forms, but in most cases the losses 
are due to the fact that the same care

cV. L. Harris, of i-ansing, Mich., was 
business this week.

The local teams again met with de
feat Friday evening at the hands of ; in town 
tie Roberts teams, on the Roberts

The teams were handicapped r, m. Lord was in Billings on busi-

(l \on

\ bweu.'
WILL.'’fluor. Mmnot being familiar with the floor ness Thursday.

and the unfairness of the referee. The .---------
(boys score was 14 to 12 in favor of Walter Fultz, of the Eureka Bottl- 
tte Roberta boys. The girls also met jn(, Works, was in town Friday, 

■with defeat. ,

in is not used in the acceptance of postal 
money orders as in personal checks or 
other negotiable paper. In many 
cases the mere fact that an order is 

■ drawn on a form provided for that 

j purpose by the Government is taken 
as sufficient evidence that it repre-1 

j gents a valid obligation on the part of | his hip pockets with flasks con- 
| the Post Office Department, regard-; talnlng Intoxicating beverages la 

less of the identity of the person by ' himself a curse to society and a
, direct enemy of the Constitution of

(

mn « \p££/fs//-

V tv.ÜbL % ///. A■ üiThe local lineup was as follow
Girls: Katie Laukitis, Annie Ku- gRjon a£ the Siegfried!. ho .pital. 

kura and Josephine Bastin, Forwards;
Minnie Bruno, Agnes McXcal and j j3r j w.
Mary Laukitis, Guards; Eli 

Neal, substitute.
Boys: Reed and Kukura, Forwards; j 

Freeman, Center; Nooble and Graham, '

Guards.
The Roberts lineup was:
Girls: Florence Gaston,

Wilson, and Lempi Waltonen, For
wards; Esther Wilson, Leona Haogan
and Leone Burge, Guards. This com-1 Frjday t,„ business, 
ing Friday evening they will play the 

Bridger teams at Bridger.
Boys: Gaston and Morren, For- j tbe Lamport ranch Friday, 

wards; R. Pentila, Center; Deeney and

Bill Guards.

Edith Graham has accepted a po- .
c
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BillijiReed was in 

ibeth Me-, Wetlnesday on business. m&

'-y'> I ' ^
whom it is presented.

the United States. He Is unfitting 
himself for any position of respon
sibility. He ne doubt thinks the 
hip pocket flask is an evidence of 
smartness and the essential equip
ment for a lark. Such a young man 
enters your parlors with his hip 
pocket flask and one of his first in
troductions to your daughter is to 
notify her of his possession of the 
flask. His next step Is to tempt 

her to drink. If he succeeds he puts 
lier In a very dangerous position 
and makes of himself a social curse

Mrs. Thad Pound and Mrs. Bryan 
were .shoppers in Billings Saturday

ym Postmasters are therefore hereby 
requested, whenever notice of the 
theft of forma is received, to give that 
fact aa much publicity as possible 

I without expense to the department, 
i and to caution banks, merchants, and 
! other business men against the cash- 
I ing of postal money orders for strang

ers unless proper identification is pro

duced.
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1 wereH. B. Camp and Dr. J. W. R 

I n Rod Lodge Saturday.
/, % //%Wm
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Bertha ; / / Ï1

mwmm WMZ.y*:".'John Brezear was in Red Lodge

■m/. ''A-ruf/âI >■>• .<35

uw; Mrs. Louis Sasich was a guest at '/■ -
y//I
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Publicity should be given also to the 

j reward offered by the Postmaster 
I General of not exceeding two hundred 
i dollars and not leas than fifty dol- 
I lars for the arrest and conviction of

LHowell McKinnon was in Red Lodge 

on business Frdiay.

v

) It Is almost Impossible fo proteoBIRTHDAY PARTY 

Albert Kukura entertained a num
ber of his friends Thursday afternoon 
in honor of his eleventh birthday. 
Games were indulged in during the 
«fternoon, followed by a delicious

losch. The quests were 
Reid, Ernest Reid, Annie Sankovich, 
Aside Laukitis, Stanley Laukitis, 
Katie Laukitis, James Curdy, Dave 
Miler, Vera Petlin, Joshephine Tra
versa, Sarah Bastin, Helen Marshal, 
Mike Marshal, Joe Naglish, Henry 
Qxesarke, Raymond Lauke, Monte 
Lsuke, Pauline Camp, Lela McDonald, 
Joe Vandure and Bill Kukura.

King, Davenport; 1. home at Billings.; solos, Vivian
Twilight, Glen; 2. The Last Hour, 1 Otto Gruel motored to Billings on [ any person on the charge of breaking 

Kramer: 3. Kashmiri Song, Wood- Friday. 
forde-Finden; 4. To the Sun, Curran, j
Radio Talk No. 8 “Neutrodyne Prin- caller at the H. E. Smith home, 
ciple”, Dean H. V. Carpenter. Point- 

Dairy Harming. Prof. E. V.

ADVANCE RADIO 
PROGARM FOR 

STATION KF A E

girls from the hip pocket menace. 
Young men seem to think that 

into a post office, or any building used | they can violate the constitution,
trample the lows of the land under 
their feet, forget the amenities of 
life, repudiate the doctrines of 
morality, and violate every known 
rule of society (

Talk about a crime wave! Th* 
hip pocket flask menace Js the in
cubator of the crime wave which la 
sweeping society, cursing the home 
blighting youth, damning young 
men, and destroying many young 
women. Curtei he the hip-pock* 
flatk-croici of America,

James Fairgrieve is quite ill at his 

home with pneumonia. IEthel Nicolas, of Laurel, was a >" whole or in part as a post office,
I with intent to commit in such post 
' office, or part of said building used 

a post office, any larceny or other

Miss Jean McNeal and Joe Soulsby 
were dinner guests at the Les Souls

by home Sunday. :Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Nordman andWillard
asson and F. C. Davis motored to Red

Ellington. Seeding Sweet Clover for Lod(fe on Frjday eveni„K ^ attend depredation or of steahng money or 
! Pasture, Leonard He^nauer. Book ^ Basket Ball game property of the United States there-
I Talk, Mis Alice L. Webb. | GeM Jr ’ wag busine88 '*">«. °r of robbin« a postmaster or

Friday. February 13-Soprano solos, ■ ca”er^ rJ Lt^e "on Monday anY employee of a post office of

Earnest and Wilbur Reed were din- Washington, Pullman, Washington, on Miss Luainn Barakian. Piano seiec- K„«inp« money or Pr°Perty of “e United
guests of Charles Bastin Sunday, a 330-meter wave, from 7:30 to 9:00 tion8> Prof. Fredrick C. Butterfield. L Fridav State8’ W “ ^ m3y V

the occasion being Charles’ birthday. P- m-. Pacific time, Monday, Mednes- pjej piper of Hamlin, Read by Dor- , Rrnckwav who is eneaced at , . . ..
jday, and Friday. 10thy G. Jenkins, English department. ' Brockwa(y „ TvfïnV perS°n °n the Charpe °f Stealmg

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Curdy were Monday, February 2—Kappa Alpha When Silos Pay, Don G. Magruder. 1 lnprpAiHnJs^interests (,n Stane money or ProPer^y- including^money- 
dinner guests at the Dave Thomas Theta sorority program: 1. Piano Essential, of Successful Farm Man- after bus,ness lnterests 0n SUne order forms, a distinction should be

solos, Kathryn Fowler. Los Angeles; agement, Prof. Gee. Severance. Health Satllrdav for m8(le between theft fe money‘°rder
2. Soprano solos, Geraldine Guertin, Preparation for Travel in Europe, «L în viÏt friendl forms and utter,,,ff alld forgmg mf0ney

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Richardson Cheney; 3 piano solos, Phylis Bene- Talk No. 3, Prof. Carl M. Brewster. ^ fnends orders, as the department is not au-

spent Sunday with friends in Red fiel, Spokane; 4. Vocal solos, Eva La- j
i Follette, Spokane; B. Group songs by1

---------- sorority. Mechanical engineering talk,
Morgan, who has »lient No. 3, Prof, G. E. Thornton. Mase-I 

the past two weeks at the Gardner field’s Poetry, Prof. T. M. Rayaor, En- j 
home .returned to Billings Friday. glish Department. Rural Women and'

—------ the Past Year, Miss Maud Wilson.’

ers on
R. J. Wyhwold, Field Officer for the 

State Board of Equalization, of Helena 
was in town on business this week.

Broadcast by the State College of

net 1 for the arrest and conviction of any

4
CAMP FIRE GIRLS

home in Washoe Sunday. mHOLD A MEETING

The Pine Tree Camp Fire girls held 
a meeting at the home of Madeline 
Becklin Friday evening. They drew 

their constitution and by laws and 
voted to hold a candy sale this com
ing Saturday. Refreshments 

served.
Forney, Anna Hastie, Mat 
Ida and Irene Letcher, Francis Kel- 
*ey, Agnes Miller, Rachel Miller, Mad
eline Becklin, Ewa Reed, Gladys 
Newby, Margaret McKee, Margaret 
Hamilton and Mrs. J. G. Forney, Guar

dian.

“Oqfti v- - «,
thorized to offer or pay a reward 
when a conviction is obtained on the

icîa____ j Gail McGonegal of Billings arrived
on Saturday for a visit with relatives cbarge ,,f uttering and forging money 

ion Shane Ridge. ■ 0rder8 only. It should bo borne in
Genevieve Schafer, who teaches the Injndi however, that the apprehension 

Rocky Plat School, spent Saturday 0^ # person while attempting to pass 
Ed Lorash was a business caller shopping in Red Lodge. : a forged money order, which has been *

at Red Lodge on Tuesday. 1 C. F. Wood of Billings spent Sunday glolen from a post 0ffice. js likely toi
' Mrs. Robei i White and children looking after affairs in connection reauR jn a conviction on the charge 

I left on Tuesday morning for Bear- with his ranch. 0f stealing the forms, in which event
______  . .j creek where they will visit friends and Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Burris and a reward would be payable.

.. . kane; 1. Scherzo, Beecher; 2, Humor- > i Myrtle Dullenty motored to Red Lodge
Mrs. William McDonald entertain-, egque> Tschaikowsky; 3. Etude in D re‘"' * c Davi_ ,eft on Tuesday ' on Friday,

ed at lunch Friday, the guests being F,at> Liszt. At 8. Basketball game. she will visit her j Mrs. Henneby and son Wilbur were

?TT. KeJT’BL ,1 £ !'■ S- C- P,ClfiC V"”*’' '?“» p.re«rX.'™V,.. ]business cite. .. Red Lod„ op Fri-
ley and J. Browning, of Red Lodge. j by play from gymnasium floor). Vio-

Lodge.
Jup ; hat our sweethearts must be 

looked at is a mandate mighty 
tree, but, when she has gal
oshes on—wal, I dunno . . .

i you? I seldom look at an- 
kles, bein’ pn.’dent—more or 
loss—but when we’re forced to 
see ’em, then we ain’t to blame, 
I gue

;■
Mrs. F.

were
Those attending were Helen 

Letcher,

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. F. Siegfriedt at- Book Chat, Miss Alice L. Webb, 
tended the Elks annual dance in Red 
Lodge Wednesday evening.

Wednesday, February 4—Piano so- 
; los, Miss Margery Sessenmann, Spo- „1 see a tailored gml 

set out u, on a trip, when 
there's every indication that her 
snaps has lost their grip,— 
though galoshes might be 
graceful—even carry an ap
peal, if they didn’t sag down, 
ornery-like, and loaf around 
the heel. 1 don’t enjoy my 
pnvc' >ge of actin' like a spy, 
when ’ need to elevate my chili, 
and » folks ketch my eye.

And still, there’s urgent rea
sons which command a feller’s 
view—like the innocent attrac
tion to a comely ladies’ shoe. 
I couldn’t think of nothin’ that 
improves the searchin’ mind, 
like glancin' at the beauties of 
a noble woman-kind; and while 
there’s laws of comfort that we 
hardly dare forget, I never 
liked galoshes, and—I wouldn’t 
have a sett.

1 V

W. IRVING GLOVER, 
Third Assistant Postmaster General.

SHOWER FOR MRS. ROBEL 
One of the principal social events 

nf the week was the miscellaneous 
«shower given at the Lamport Hotel 
Friday evening, complimentary to 
Mr*. Frank Rebel, who until recently 

Miss Soofie Fekety. The guests 
s entertained during the evening 

■with a radio concert, also piano se
lections by Mrs. F. E. Richardson and 
Miss Edith Graham. Lunch was serv
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Dave 
Haaim Miss Jean McNeal and Mrs. 
W. E. Richardson. About seventy- 
five attended. Mrs. Rebel was the 
recipient of many beautiful and use- 
ful gifts from her host of friends.

i Ed. Purdy's Philos.
. i Mrs. Leo Nonrnle and baby, of day. ^

, „ „ , „ , , j ... ,1m solos. Gladys Fraser, Waterville. Bt>arcr(.ek who have been voting in! J. M. Cantrell of BiUings was a “I hev found from experience that
Mr and Mrs. Frank Rebel and Ml*a Radio talk No.7, “Shielding”, Dean H. j the vidni’t left for her home on buBiness caller in this vicinity on Sun- the man who brags about being boss 

Edythe Kane were dinner guests at y Carpenter. Pointers on Dairy T , I dav tin his own home will lie about other
the Joyce home in Wasgoe Wednesday F i p f R. V. Euington. Over-1 , , y‘ . .

\ \ Andy Willmonen was a business
(coming Farm Flock Obstacles, C. M.j^ flt Qn Wednesday.

Hubbard, livestock specialist.

A number of neighbors and relatives things, too. 
gathered at the Homer Hughes home 

Joe Huddleston left on Friday for on Saturday evening for a surprise
being Mr.

evening.
1i

The Woman’s Club is busily prac
tising for the minstrel which they 
Ere to stage on February 3rd, at the 

Happy Hour Theatre. It will con-

New Mat ChampFriday, February 6—Baritone solos | Luther where he i* employed. 
Paul Christen, Butte, Mont. 1. Thora

the occasionparty,
Howard Johnson was a business Hughes’ birthday.

Adams; 2. Treat Me Nice, Carpenter;1 at Bed Fodge on Friday. j On Sunday evening a number of
•wr n-t nlfiv and somrs d ine- 3-Drum a Doon’ Sanderson; 4 Vale, I Mra August Jarvi and son left on young people gathered at the John !
mg and jokes The entire east will! Russe11- Piano »elections, Mary Wy- Friday for Red Ix)dffe for a visit with .Lorash home to help Annnie celebre.ee 

he in costume man’ Colfax; L Bethoven’3 Sonata’ friends and relatives. i her birthday.
Op. 58; 2. Polonaise in E Minor, Mac-, A G. Anderson and son mack motor-1 Enico Warila was a business caller 
Dowell; 3. Prelude in G Minor, Raeh-1 ^ t0 Billings on Friday afternoon, at Red Lodge on Monday, 

maninoff. Art in the Northwest, W.

“I*

CJ

The many friends of Miss Claire 
McDonald wil be sorry to hear of her 
nervous break down and a temporary 
blindness. Mias McDonald is attend
ing school at Qwentine, Wash., and 
just recently returned there after 
spending her vacation with her par

ents here.

Gail Boyd, County Superintendent ■ 
week end with ’ nT. McDermidd. Essentials of Success- of Schools spent the 

ful Farm Management, Prof. Geo. her parent* 0n the ranch. 
Severance. Results of Extension

?OE OVER
CO TSARS

The people of Bearcreek were given 
k rare treat Saturday evening when 
t-hey listened to the Baldy Strand 
Orchestra. They played to a packed 
house. The entertainment and dance 
following was under the direction of 
the Senior class, they having cleared 
«bout $18.

A large crowd attended the Ladies 
Talk on Aid at the G. C. Nordman home on ‘ ^

Thursday evening. The evening was | jjf 
Manday, February, 9—Varsity Quar spent in visiting and at a late hour a 

tette of Washington State College; pot luck lunch was served.
1 Doodle De Doo; 2. Jane Night; 3. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Shorten were wide remedy for kidney, liver and 

All Alone; 4. A Little Close Har- business callers at Joliet on Friday bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.

o
Work, W. W. Underwood.
New Books, Miss Alice L. Weeb.

haarlcm oil has been a world-

wnat it Eiectneiiyi 
The exact nni .ire of electricity Is not 

known. The -definition ’commonly ae- 
; pepted Is: “A material agency which, 

when In motion, exhibits magnetic and 
thermal effects, and which, whether 1» 
motion or at rest, Is of such nature . 
that when It is present In two or mor* 
Idealities within certain Unfits of a»- 
soclfitam a mittaa! interaction of fore* 
between such l.< Utica I» observed.**

I li.rr.tu WUi.. .
la New alnea the single m 

woman lets Iter hair h .ng about 
shoulders in all its gh 
diutely after marriage >:l.e must ha 
It ‘ bobbed.”

mony. Readings, by speech depart- aftenroon.
ment. Preparing Bees for Spring, B. L. L. Huddleston was a business ' 

I A. Slocum, extension bee specialist, caller at Red Lodge on Thursday.

, Opportunities in the Field of Physics, Jim Owens of Red Lodge arrived. 
Dr. R. 0. Hutchinson. on Friday to look after business inter- ;

Wednesday, February 11.—Arcad- csts in connection with his ranch here.1 
ian s Pep Orchestra of the College: Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Quigley and' 
’. All Alone: 2. Dreamer of Dreams; baby, who have visited at the Louis 
1. China Girl; 4. Nancy. Soprano '-,niel home left on Friday for their

sa-. v
t •:

hUI lltm
I Wayne H. Munn, of Nebraska, 

6 ft., 7 in. tall and weighing 2p8 
pounds, is the now wrestling 

1 champion of the world. He picked 
up the former champ, “Strangler 
Lewis, and tossed him from th« 
ri ,g. Lewis was injured *o serl- 

<iv h» could not resume.

The Rebekahs and Odd Fellows held 
m banquet in the Lodge Temple hall 
Wednesday evening, complimentary to 
.14, Kindchy, of Lewistown, Grand 
Master of the Odd Fellows. The even
ing was spent with singing and short 
talks followed by a sumptuous ban
quet. Mr. Kindchy was a guest of 
"Mr. and Mrs. Alex Young while in 

town.

Ec
HAARLEM OIL

When One Is Serene.
Serenity is achieved when you ar* 

old enough not to care If It tains on 
Ac fiay of the picnic.

correct Internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sixes. All druggists. Insist

r —*.û*r*i- 3 -D Medal* ovor * U t%

wkll, I’vjTxuer '

DISCOVERED THAT 
THUPE are no 

faucets IN rr /

_ i 6AV BOYS//
THIS tS OLD Pop*'

OftAW A PICTURE OF HIM AN’ 
WIN A PRIZE. MAK.fi HIM 
LAU&H ûfiAi- HARD. DRAW 
IN INK.. COKTST OPEN TO 
ALL ßONÄ-Aofiö 8 TO »0.

y/ELL , I WISH To 
ftETUftN IT

Do «ü ßmaiNiwna. thaï 
8ATM TUÔ I 0OU6HT FROM 
>/00 LAST TONE ?

Hti-vO - THIS
fb Peck.-

IS THIS POP'S 
STORE ? .

/ yep.’ this's
l pop talkin’FOLKS

INCUR \Mr. and Mrs. Ned Lard are the 
proud parents of a baby girl, born 
Friday morning. They have named
fccr Marion.

*
tr'i

}[hmâr j

TOWN r»
y£A ? tv u

]KJ
; fGeorge Hendington, of Red Lodge, 

was a business caller in town on
Wednesday.

/

\ ÄS dOnce \ n
\ /A l* GIVEN AWAV .

ßAß6t**u- Gloves , BATS , Balls 
THE SAME KINO THE 6l&- 
LEAGUES u&g. Tfc>U CAN HAVE
vour Pick if sou are one

OF THE winners», write 
NAME , ADDRESS AND A&E ON 
OACK. OF OßAWlN&r AHO SENO 
IT TO “BOVS CONTEST ” CAWT
of this Paper, comb on. 
Show og what vou can Do

■ry. DO YOU 
«ETüRM

AND WHV 
W ISH TO 
TW BATH TUB 7

1Y ear / t-, ;

Mesdames J. G. Forney and Howell 
McKinnon were shopping in Billings

Wednesday.
\)/

Vsa*
,rBy >

(hPOI
Edward

McCullough

Mr- and Mr*. C. P. Hamrick were
calling in Red Lodge Thursday. I

Khvorth Keene, of Billing... was in 
a abort while Thursdav.

!AUTOCASTER
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